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Photoelectric Standard Sensors
BOS 18M 

The BOS 18M(R) Laser series is characterized by long ranges and 
absolute precision in small parts detection. 
These sensors are Laser Class 1 and are available with axial or 
radial light exit. Newly added is a diffuse version with background 
suppression (Laser Class 2) and a sensing distance of 150 mm.

■n Long ranges (50 m)
■n High switching frequency (1.5 kHz)
■n Straight- and right-angle versions 
■n Drill break monitoring
■n Precise parts positioning
■n Fast counting of objects
■n High precision

The BOS 18MR product family has a built-in angled mirror made of 
scratch-resistant glass which is attached to the housing. Since the 
optical head does not protrude over the side, installation from the 
front is no problem.
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BOS 18M infrared – invisible power The successful BOS-18M series now also includes invisible infrared 
light. This type of light demonstrates its advantages particularly 
in heavily contaminated production environments: Objects are 
reliably detected unimpeded by dust or dirt. With its range of over 
100 meters, the high-power version of the through-beam sensor 
impresses particularly in this area. The standardized design of all BOS 
18Ms permits a simple change between the different types of light – 
without assembly change.

■n Reliable object detection even in a contaminated environment
■n Invisible light – does not irritate personnel
■n Simple and fast setting with potentiometer
■n Through-beam sensor with test input for function check
■n Wide range of assembly accessories

BOS 18M Teach-in For users who prefer the teach-in procedure for sensor setting, Balluff 
now offers its successful red light series BOS 18M, with long ranges, 
precise switching behavior and very high levels of repeat accuracy. 
The top sensor in its class is quickly set at the push of a button. 
Further advantage: The BOS 18M Teach-in reports “difficulties” 
immediately by means of our patented “Dynamic Sensor Control” 
diagnostic system, which is available as an option. The DSC allows 
you to react immediately to contamination or malfunctions. 
Even users without DSC can make use of the contamination 
detection as the sensors are also optionally available with a separate 
alarm output. 

■n Continuous sensor monitoring of contamination and malfunctions
■n Switchable output
■n Simple teach-in procedure
■n Standardized BOS-18M design for fast sensor change

■n Standard M18×1 housing made of metal (nickel plated brass)
■n All sensors use visible red light
■n IP 67 degree of protection
■n Supply voltage 10...30 V DC, polarity reversal protected
■n  Output short circuit protected
■n Roller conveyors
■n Conveying lines
■n Packaging industry

BOS 18M Laser


